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EQUINE TRAILS SUBCOMMITTEE (ETS) 
MINUTES

March 3, 2021 
Virtual meeting / 1:00 pm – 4:30 pm 

ATTENDEES: 
ETS  DNR 
Amy Scharmen-Burgdolf Paul Yauk 
Kristie Walls  Nikki Van Bloem 
Jenny Cook Dakota Hewlett 
Karen Bahrman  Annalisa Centofanti 
Others  Scott Pratt 
Dug Jordan Scott Slavin 
Anna Lee Jeff Kakuk 
Robert Lee Ron Yesney 

Jason Fleming 
Todd Farrell 
Nicole Hunt 
Michelle O’Kelly 
Matt Torreano  
Paige Perry 
Amy Swainston 
Jill Sell 
Debbie Jensen 

WELCOME 

The meeting was called to order at 1:02 p.m. by Amy Scharmen-Burgdolf, ETS 

Chairperson. The committee members present introduced themselves: 
• Amy Scharmen-Burgdolf, Chair (Southeastern Lower Peninsula)
• Kristie Walls – (Central Lower Peninsula)
• Jenny Cook – (Southwestern Lower Peninsula)
• Karen Bahrman – (Upper Peninsula)

ACTION ITEMS 

Amy Scharmen-Burgdolf requested a motion to approve the October 7, 2020 draft minutes. Nikki Van 
Bloem (DNR) requested a modification to the minutes, to separate a paragraph where Kristie Walls 
made a statement about shore to shore. Motion to approve the modified minutes was approved by 
Kristie Walls and Jenny Cook, with all in favor.  

Amy Scharmen-Burgdolf made a request for additional agenda items, none were submitted. 

Amy Scharmen-Burgdolf requested a motion to approve the March 3, 2021 agenda as is. Kristie Walls 
and Jenny Cook approved, with all in favor. 
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UPDATES 
  
Paul Yauk (DNR) started by saying he has not heard back from the Governor's office about committee 
appointments. Paul said he should have information soon to pass along. Paul said it looks like COVID-19 
restrictions are slowly lifting, and he is anticipating another banner year with trails. Virtual meetings are 
still in place for now. Amy Scharmen-Burgdolf asked that the committee be updated when appointees 
are sent to the Governor. Jenny Cook (ETS) said she appreciates Paul's time with the committee and 
wants to reiterate placing papers in kiosks about horse trail etiquette. Paul said this year there will be a 
focus on safety, education, and etiquette. Amy Scharmen-Burgdolf said she can send out messages to 
the trail riders again for them to approach the park managers asking to place the papers in kiosks. Nikki 
Van Bloem (DNR) said it is helpful that Scott Pratt (DNR) is on this call to help with spreading that word.  
  
ETS Committee Reports 
  
AMY SCHARMEN-BURGDOLF – Southeastern Lower Peninsula 
(see attached written update) 
Some concerns were brought up over hunting season extensions. Nikki Van Bloem said the only hunting 
extension was deer archery season to January 31, 2020 in 3 counties. Amy said she received an email 
that said rifle season was extended. Scott Pratt believes the only extension was archery. Jenny Cook 
found a Face Book post communicating muzzle loading season and other firearms were allowed 
December 4 -13, 2020.  The ETS committee asked to be kept informed when hunting season extensions 
are applied. Amy asked if the DNR has been discussing the use of volunteer trail monitors. Nikki said 
sounds like this idea is worth discussing further. Scott Pratt mentioned staff is working on a back to 
basics camping message, reminding users what rules are in place and horse trails/camps are included.   
  
Further clarification on hunting: 
The hunting change discussed does not establish a new season.  It allows for regular, centerfire firearms 
to be used during muzzleloader season in Zone 3 plus the counties of Oceana, Newaygo, Mecosta, 
Isabella, Midland and Bay.  All of the hunting regulations are set by the NRC and they are typically 
finalized for the public in the form of the yearly hunting guide in the summer. 
  
Some concerns were brought up in regard to sharing parking with non-horse users and Nikki said she 
will share the parking comments with park supervisors at Brighton Rec, Highland Rec, and Stockbridge -
Lakeland Trail, directing non-horse user to other parking areas.  
   
KAREN BAHRMAN – Upper Peninsula (UP) 
(see attached written update) 
Karen provided a background of what we know to make for a good, popular, and enduring horse trail 
riding experience and why we should focus on projects that are viable. Amy said Karen will look at Van 
Riper State Park to see what is has to offer as weather permits.  
  
Jeff Kakuk (DNR) commented that Karen provided a great report and pointed out some good items as to 
what should be looked at. We need to communicate more. Jeff will start out by going to each land 
manager. A lot of projects in the past have been driven by local groups and help make quality 
experiences for everyone. Jeff said he is always available and wants to see the communication stay 
open, from a UP standpoint. Nikki agreed, let's share what we all know so we are not going back and 
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forth. Amy said there is a lot of interest to ride in the UP, it is truly needed to open up more areas. Amy 
mentioned that Brevort Lake was decided that it is not the best place for trails, and Stanley Lake is a 
better area. Ron Yesney (DNR) said there are smaller groups outside of ETS that bring projects to the 
DNR, maybe these should be vetted through the subcommittee. Amy said that makes sense, ETS is 
getting more involved now.  
  
JENNY COOK -Southwestern Lower Peninsula 
(see attached written report) 
Jenny mentioned there will be a Kal-Haven Zoom meeting taking place on March 4, 2021 to get more 
history of the trail use and hear thoughts from other riders. Nikki clarified that Jenny and Jill Sell (DNR) 
will meet with equine users to gather feedback before getting back to the DNR. Kind of a grass roots 
start. Jenny said this may result in developing a south west friends group.  
  
KRISTIE WALLS – Central Lower Peninsula 
Kristie said there is not a lot going on with COVID-19 restrictions still in place. Ionia is looking to obtain a 
partnership grant to refurbish the outhouses. Ionia is waiting on paperwork, and not sure on funding 
timelines.  
  
Nonmotorized Funding Workgroup - see written statement attached.  
Dakota Hewlett (DNR) said these ideas have been presented to the Michigan Trails Advisory Committee 
(MTAC) for the group to discuss further.  
  
Volunteer Hours Kristie Walls - see written report attached. 
Kristie said there has been strong volunteer contributions in light of COVID-19 restrictions in place for a 
good part of the season. Nikki thanked Kristie for tracking these hours.  
  
DNR Regional updates – see written reports attached. 
  
Paul Yauk (DNR) 
Paul Yauk (DNR) will be retiring, and April 16, 2021 will be his last day. Scott Slavin (DNR) will be the 
working out-of-class (WOC) Unit Trails Manager through September, following Debbie Jensen (DNR).  
 
Michell O'Kelly has a Friends Summit taking place this week on Thursday and Friday. Some of the topics 
will include events, concessions, and volunteer updates. Anna Centofanti will send the committee more 
information. 
  
Shoreline Riding - Jenny Cook 
Jenny started by saying there was a very successful shore ride last November (2020). Rides are filled up 
within hours of availability. Equine users want this type of riding. Riders are thankful for these 
opportunities and look forward to more of these rides. Michigan is unique to have the sandy soil on the 
west side to accommodate these rides. Jenny hopes to plan more rides and she is planning a horse and 
volunteer clean-up along the shoreline. Muskegon State Park is a great opportunity; however, high 
water tables can impact rides.   
  
EQ Survey -  Anna Lee (MSU) 
(see written survey results attached) 
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Jenny Cook commented that it is eye opening to see lands equine users have lost along the way. Jenny is 
hoping to pick-away the reasons for the loss and recoup those lands back.  
  
Ortonville - Jason Fleming (DNR) 
Jason said he met with local staff, the district supervisor, Ray Fahlsing (DNR), and Karen DeOrnellas to 
talk about the next steps. The proposed 2.5-mile sections and 12-mile expansions was discussed. One 
route was already going through an area that was already impacted historically. The one-mile loop on 
the west end is okay. Todd Farrell, (DNR) supervisor, said he is looking for ways to manage and protect 
the resources, and looking for ways to expand the recreation. Jason said there is an assessment tool, 
provided by MSU, that will be used to evaluate the 12-mile expansion because of the habitat. Jason said 
to move forward with the 1-mile west expansion and come back to the 1.5-mile east and 12-mile 
expansions after evaluations have taken place. Todd will work with Karen and her group. Jason will type 
up Ray's notes and distribute. Jason suggested to work with Nikki and put together a presentation to 
collaborate with DNR staff.  
  
Safety – Jenny Cook 
(see attached written information) 
Nikki said right now, there are discussions going on for all trails to focus on safety, education, and 
etiquette for all trail users. Jenny said she would like to see a safety information on the DNR public web 
pages, including all mammals/animals, and she would like to help set it up if possible.  
  
Proud Lake – Nikki Van Bloem (DNR) 
Nikki said DNR staff has received feedback form mountain bikers at Proud Lake. Bikers concerns are they 
still want to connect to the east side, DNR still needs to explore that feedback. DNR staff will circle back 
with the mountain bikers and their concerns trails may be too close. The separation concept is still 
moving forward and looks to be positive. There will still be some multi-use  but will be considerably less. 
Staging areas are being discussed separating equine users from hikers and bikers. 
  
ETS NAW Meeting 
Nikki Van Bloem reported she is going to talk to State Forest managers to see their feelings on reciprocal 
trail closures. Nikki said she had a meeting with DNR and the Forest Recreation Division (FRD). Her first 
question was to find out if FRD will entertain this idea. FRD asked DNR to go to executive leadership in 
the parks division, forestry, and wildlife for support and their approval. The next Natural Resource 
Committee meeting is in April, which will be the next step. This type of request will need a land use 
order to be in place. As we continue to talk about this we may need to think outside of the box, in short 
of a directors order. Karen Bahrman asked what mechanism do x-country skiers use to get to exclusive 
use? Nikki answered it is not so much excluding, it comes down to resource and education. With proper 
signing and education in place, this will defer others to use the trails. Jeff Kakuk sees conflicts with all 
types of users in the UP. Karen asked how does North Country Trail (NCT) get to exclude everyone 
except hikers? Dakota Hewlett said NCT, as being part of the Iron Belle Trail (IBT) trail, they do not 
exclude use, but they do their best to promote hikers. Lands that are privately owned on the IBT follows 
land manager orders.  
  
Standard Operating Procedures (SOP)- DNR 
ETS is looking for explanations of SOP's. Nikki Van Bloem explained the processes for various trail 
proposals. Nikki said for new trail proposal requests the path is determined whether the trail is on DNR 
managed lands and depending on if it is in a State Park/Recreation area or not. Any proposals in a State 
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Park goes through the Work Item Proposal (WIP) process (data base) where the park supervisor leads. 
Prior to the park supervisor submittal, the supervisor should have completed a fair amount of outreach 
and research. Then there will be a need to cross reference management plans already in place. The tier 
level for approval is  1.) District Supervisor 2.) Park Planner 3.) Stewardship (cultural and environmental). 
These 3 priority approvals are needed. Archaeology services can be prolonged to obtain due to shortage 
of State resources. The WIP overview has no assigned timelines/deadlines. Approvals have to go in order 
and the database does not trigger approval notifications. This process works great for documentation 
and overview but can lag without notifications.  
  
If the trails are outside the boundary of a State Park, then the recreation trail proposal database (RTPD)  
is used. This process is similar to WIP, except for approvals. RTPD allows for external division approvals 
since some of these proposals may go through managed lands from other divisions. All 4 division chiefs 
need to sign off on these proposals. This database starts with the stewardship/archaeology approval and 
moves through district managers, working its way up to the chiefs. All the same outreach and research 
still needs to be accomplished before the proposal is entered into the database. This database does 
trigger approval notifications, with reminders. This still can be a lengthy time for approval process 
because of the approvals needed to move forward.   
  
PUBLIC COMMENT 
 
Robert Lee asked what the outdoor event permits will be like, he is asking for a trail ride. Scott Slavin 
(DNR) responded and said he had just talked to MTA and Shore-to-Shore about their upcoming events. It 
may be possible to allow these events due to the recent lifting of the Governor’s capacity restriction for 
outdoor gatherings. Scott Pratt said the event permits may tweak the capacity limits at times.  
  
CLOSING 
Amy Scharmen-Burgdolf motioned to adjourn the meeting at 4:31 p.m. Kristie Walls and Jenny Cook 
approved, with all in favor.   
  
  
  
  
  
  
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 



Amy Scharmen 

ETS Southeast Region Report March 2021 

Hunting Change Alerts – As our climate changes and warms, trail riders are commonly able to ride the 
trails into the New Year now, but many do not wish to be on the trails which allow hunting when it is 
firearm season. Some riders will choose not to ride or to visit the Non Hunting parks for the two weeks 
of firearm season, traditionally from November 15-30. This year that season was extended with very 
little announcement. I happened to see a post on a facebook group about the extended season and was 
able to then share this information. Trail riders would ask that in the future, the DNR make an effort to 
reach trail users, as well as hunters, with any changes to the deer hunting season. Many of the trail 
groups alert trail riders every year to the deer bow and firearm seasons, encouraging them to wear 
orange and ride in the middle of the day vs. early morning or evening, and to point out our non-hunting 
areas. This information is important information for our riders, I heard from many concerned riders over 
the changes. 

Trail Monitors – With the increase in trail usage due to Covid, many of our equestrian trails became 
much busier with non-equestrian traffic. That was a trend seen on a majority of the trails throughout the 
state as people turned their focus to outdoor activities. Increase in usage can lead to increases in 
conflicts on the trails and we had an issue of non-equestrians with aggressive off and on leash dogs on 
the equestrian trails. We had non-equestrians taking short cuts, running through camps directly behind 
picket lines and within kicking range of the horses. We had many reports of bikes on the horse trails 
where they are not allowed. I had one report of horses on the bike trails and immediately shared a post 
asking riders NOT to ride on bike trails. We had no further reports of horses on the bike trails. I was 
asked by some riders if the DNR would allow for Volunteer Trail Monitors in the future if usage remains 
high, has the DNR been discussing what trail and camp monitoring could look like in the future? The trail 
groups shared information about how to find the park managers phone numbers prior to riding any 
area. The Michigan Horse Trails Directory Website links riders quickly to find those numbers, so if they 
remember to utilize the website, they could have that information at their fingertips. It was difficult to 
get ahold of anyone in the camp offices this year due to Covid, just as trail usage and camping was sky 
rocketing.  

Day Use Areas – We also have and continue to see an increase in usage of our equestrian day staging 
areas by non-equestrians, some of our staging areas may soon become unusable by equestrians at times 
due to non-equestrians taking up the parking spaces (Highland Rec, Stockbridge Lakeland Trail 
equestrian parking lot). Non-equestrians also park us in, or park too closely to our trailer doors so we 
cannot open them to load our horses to head home. At Brighton Rec, there is MUCH unused non-
equestrian parking while our equestrian staging area is heavily used by non-equestrians. Could we direct 
non-equestrians to other parking areas? Maybe even having a connecting trail for hikers from the 
parking area would help redirect the parking? We would need to make sure bikers could not access the 
trails because Brighton Rec is an area we see too much illegal bike usage of the equestrian trails. 

Signage Update – please see attached Signage Report Update. I am only expecting to hear back from 
Proud Lake and Pontiac Lake, possibly. Proud Lake does want to specifiy their signage needs, but they 
will have to see the finalized version of the bike and horse trail separation map prior to knowing their 
signage needs. 
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Trailheads
Southeast
Brighton 10 15 15 x
Highland x 45 5 x 6 x 8
Maybury x 10 1 x 10 x x
Ortonville  8 5 12 x
Pinckney and Lakelands 10 20 13 x x 10
Pontiac Lake x x x x x x
Proud Lake x x x x x

Central
Ionia x 5 6 7 x
Sleepy Hollow x x 1 5 5 x
Waterloo 0 0 x
Yankee Springs 4 4 x

Southwest
Bass River Rec Area x 5 5 5
Fort Custer x 13 x (some) 5 5 5
Hart‐Montague Trail x
Van Buren Trail x

Northern
Big Oaks 1 x
Black Lake Trail Camp 1 1
Chippewa Hills x x x 2 2
Garey Lake State Forest Camp
Hillman to Alpena Trail
North Central State Trail
North Western State Trail
Rockport Rec Area
Tin Cup Springs 5 10 5 20 x



Shore to Shore trail: 17 15 15 x
4 mile trail camp x
Elk Hill x 1 3
Garey Lake Trail Camp
Goose Creek Trail Camp x
Hopkins Creek x 2 2
Johnson's Crossing
Lake Dubonnet  1
Rapid River x
Scheck's
Stoney Creek x 1
Walsh Road

Upper Peninsula
Cedar River North  x
Headquarters Lake x x 1 20 20 x
Mackinac Island
Thunder Valley Equestrian P x x 1 yes yes 1
BN, SB, OC, P, LL, IM Trail 12 12
MI TRALE ‐ Small Towns 50
MI TRALE ‐ Future Simar project 2 12



Yield signs: 

              Motorized Yield                                   Non-Motorized Yield 

             

 

       Leave No Trace             No Bike Sticker or small 4” sign          No ATV sticker or small 4” sign 

                                              

 

 

Signage for equestrian campgrounds 

 



Share the Trail 
Non-Motorized Multi-Use Trail Etiquette 

Allowed Trail Use: <choose from> hiking, horseback riding, biking 

All other trail users yield to horses. Bikers yield to all other users. 

How to Safely Approach Horses on Multi-Use Trails 

If approaching head on: 

Stop! Please stop your movement 

Stand Back! Stand back off the trail but do not hide, remain in view of the horse and 
rider 

Speak! Call out in a friendly tone to alert horse and rider of your presense. At this 
time allow the rider to pass by or they may ask you to pass by 

If approaching from behind: 

Speak! Alert the rider and horse of your presence 

Stop! Ask the rider if it is OK to pass, they may need time to turn their horse around 
and they may want to walk back and past you 

Give Space! Whether you pass or they do, give them plenty of room 

 

 



Share the Trail 
Motorized Multi-Use Trail Etiquette 

Allowed Trail Usage: <choose from> horseback riding, ORV, biking, hiking 

Motorized trail users are required to yield to all other trail users, horses included.  

How to Safely Approach Horses on Multi-Use Trails 

If approaching head on: 

Stop! Please stop your movement and turn off your engine 

Remove your helmet so the horse can see you are a human. 

Speak! Call out in a friendly tone to the horse and rider. At this time allow the rider 
to pass by. 

If approaching from behind: 

Stop! Please stop your movement and turn off your engine 

Remove your helmet so the horse can see you are a human. 

Speak! Call out in a friendly tone to the horse and rider. 

Ask the rider if it is OK to pass, they may need time to turn their horse around and 
they may want to walk back and past you 

Give Space! Whether you pass or they do, give them plenty of room 

    

 

                                                              
 



Regional ETS report – Upper Peninsula 

Background 

1. Today’s conventional wisdom is that where trails are concerned quality is as important
as quantity, that we should be fully utilizing existing resources before creating new
ones, and that all projects should have broad and long-term appeal, i.e., to everyone
from local day users to those traveling from afar.  And, we know what draws equestrian
users in - trails that:

a) Are long enough to make it worth the gas to get there (at least 20 miles and
preferably more, with room to expand)

b) Have appropriate footing (soft but not deep) – riding isn’t fun if your horse is saying
“ow” every step

c) Offer sufficient access to water for horses (every 5 miles or so) – riding thirsty horses
is less than humane

d) Are as safe as possible (considering the nature of any opportunities to encounter
motor vehicles, ATVs and mountain bikes)

e) Have high aesthetic value (are scenic with varied terrain)

2. Several existing UP equestrian resources suffer from poor quality and/or narrow appeal,
and this is extra unfortunate because they tend to be counted against us, as in, “look at
all the trails/campsites you’re not using, why do you need more?”  Examples are as
follows:

a) A project on federal land (the Oakwood Trails) has a nice trailhead set up for both
day use and overnight camping, however, the 11 miles of “trails” consist of 75%
heavily graveled roads and a deep-sand railroad grade that is an ATV Autobahn; no
one uses it and no one ever will absent a complete trail re-route.

b) The DNR’s Thunder Valley Equestrian Trail also has a nice trailhead set up for day
use, however, there are less than 8 miles of trail that were constructed on a small
amount of acreage with little room for expansion because it is surrounded by private
property and other development.  There is no water on the trail and it is currently
being completely deforested by logging, such that riding it will be like going to a corn
maze after the corn has been harvested.  Despite these shortcomings it is used by
local riders so I recommend that the ETS support the modest expansion that is
planned (but as to which no progress has been made) even though it seems unlikely
that this trail would ever attract users from outside the area.

c) The DNR’s Cedar River North campground has 6 fairly elaborate equestrian
campsites, however, the associated trails are again only 8 miles in length and tend to
be wet during the riding season.  These trails are valued by local riders and the
campsites are also a big draw, but because there is plenty of room for expansion at

Karen Bahrman



this location the addition of more miles of trail would be very worthwhile in terms of 
attracting users from outside the area. 
 

3. So, we really need to focus on fixing mistakes, so long as a fix could render the project 
viable, and not repeating mistakes by concentrating on projects that will create 
enduringly popular destinations for both local day-users and overnight campers as well 
as those traveling to spend the weekend or a longer vacation.   

Stanley Lake Proposal (Luce County) 

1. I have long thought that the DNR’s closed Stanley Lake campground in the north central 
UP should be re-purposed as an equestrian campground because it already has 
everything equestrians want and need as follows: 
 
a) A network of existing trails that are suitable for equestrians, meaning that they offer 

sufficient mileage, appropriate footing, access to water, safety and aesthetic value.   
• The DNR’s 27-mile Fox River Pathway runs through it on its way from Seney to 

Lake Superior; this single track trail was a bridesmaid of the 40-mile Pictured 
Rocks Lakeshore trail and as such was so under-used and poorly maintained that 
it became impossible to follow but was nicely re-marked by the Nature 
Conservancy a few years ago.  It is still so under-used that, with the exception of 
small portions near campgrounds, there is no trail visible on the ground due to  
thigh-high ferns and other foliage, which horse traffic would remedy.  There are 
many places to water horses on this trail – multiple sites on the Fox River, also 
Stanley Lake, Evart Lake, Kingston Lake and, if the Park Service were to allow 
access, Lake Superior.  There is also an enormous network of 2 tracks 
surrounding the Stanley Lake campground with generally excellent footing. 

b) Opportunities for expansion 
• This campground is very remote and surrounded by public land. 

 
2. Some years ago I and Sam Norman of the UP Trail Horse Association each served as the 

equestrian representative on the Forest Service’s Trails Working Groups for the Western 
and Eastern Upper Peninsula, respectively.  We were tasked with proposing 
improvements to existing resources for the benefit of our user groups.  My proposals 
involved loops to be added on to the UP’s two main horse trails, both on federal land – 
to the Grand Island Bay de Noc trail because its linear and short on water, which makes 
it more difficult to use, and to the Pine Marten Run, because its ideal and therefore 
sadly overused.  Sam, however, thought bigger.  He imagined a “UP Shore to Shore” 
consisting of a series of campgrounds connected by trail.  His original proposal was for 
the series to begin at Brevort Lake, then proceed to Three Lakes (federal) and then 
Headquarters Lake (a once-closed DNR campground that is now up and running with 6 



campsites and 25 miles of marked trail), but realized that Headquarters Lake could 
easily be connected by trail to Stanley Lake and now prefers that to Brevort Lake and 
has thrown his support behind the re-opening of the Stanley Lake campground.  And, 
Stanley Lake could one day be easily connected by trail, via the Kingston Plains, to the 2 
main UP horse trails mentioned above; the final “hoofprint” of the trail would resemble 
a horseshoe with its toe curve in the north and open ends in the southeast and 
southcentral UP. 
 

3. Best of all, Paul Gaberdiel, with whom Sam has been working on this project, has 
engaged with us in the substitution of Stanley Lake in the series and has provided me 
with cost estimates (to improve the access road, campsites and add a toilet, pump and 
signage) and other information needed to submit a formal proposal.  There are also 
several grant opportunities that interest me and he’s been answering my questions 
about the possibility of matching funds.  My vision for this campground is for it to be 
primitive, as the over-development of equestrian campgrounds is undesirable in my 
mind, and I have discussed this with Paul as well.  To elaborate, I would like to see a few 
delineated and reservable sites with most being left to the imagination and devoid of 
structures like picket posts and corrals because equestrians have differently sized and 
configured rigs and different methods of confining horses, and many prefer to set up 
camp as they see fit using trees or portable corrals (which has the added benefit of 
dispersing the impact of confined horses). 

 
Proposed addition to Grand Island Bay de Noc trail involving DNR land (Alger County) 
 

1. My above-mentioned proposal to add a loop of approximately 15 miles to the Grand 
Island Bay de Noc trail, including a spur trail to water at Forest Lake, aka the Autrain 
Basin, was beyond modest because the loop/spur consists exclusively of existing 2-track 
trails and an existing watering site, is currently informally marked with paint and 
currently being used by equestrians on a word-of-mouth basis – all I’ve ever wanted is 
permission to formally mark this loop and spur and to have them added to maps at the 
trailheads and online.  This project is stalled because a small portion of the loop and the 
spur trail to water is now owned by the DNR (at the time of my proposal it was owned 
by UPPCO).  The Forest Service had wanted me to furnish a letter from the landowner 
confirming their agreement and now the DNR wants me to furnish a letter from the 
Forest Service confirming their agreement.  It would be so much easier if these two 
agencies could simply talk to each other, but I am currently waiting on a letter promised 
by the Forest Service. 

 

 



Courtney Lake Campground (Ontonagon County) 

Its proposed location was on DNR land across from the equestrian trailhead for the Courtney 
Lake trail system, which is on federal land, however, the DNR declined that proposal and 
offered instead a site so distant from the trailhead that the idea was abandoned.  Per Cathy 
Waino of MI -TRALE, however, the Forest Service has agreed to make 6 sites in the adjacent 
Courtney Lake campground, available to equestrians once a cost-sharing agreement is in place 
with MI – TRALE.  The Forest Service also completed a very nice equestrian crossing of the 
Firesteel River last fall, which makes the 14 – plus mile trail system more accessible. 

 

Van Riper State Park Campground (Marquette County) 

Joan Duncan of the Back Country Horsemen and other groups has proposed that an 8-site 
campground on the Peshekee River that is part of but physically separate from the Van Riper 
State Park campground, be opened to equestrian use.  This sounds promising but before 
recommending that the ETS support it I would want confirmation that a meaningful number of 
miles of trail connected to it could be marked, i.e, that the land manager(s) would allow it, and 
that they are suitable for equestrians according to the above criteria, i.e., that they offer 
appropriate footing, access to water, safety and aesthetic value such that equestrians would 
want to use them and be willing to travel to do so. 
 
AERC Trailmaster Course 
 
I have long been interested in attending one of AERC’s (American Endurance Ride Conference) 
trailmaster courses, both for my own benefit and because I think it would enhance our 
credibility with land managers. These courses are 4 days long and tuition is $250 but one has to 
spring for hotels as well; they are taught by the Mike Riter, dba Trail Design Specialists based in 
GA, who was the trailbuilder involved in a 2019 project on the Grand Island – Bay de Noc trail 
completed with grants from the MHC (Michigan Horse Council) and AERC as well as donations 
from horse clubs and individual equestrians totaling $13,500.00. 
 
I haven’t seen a course scheduled since I’ve been retired, so I’ve been looking into hosting one 
and it certainly seems doable.  One needs at least 7 paid participants, nearby hotels, a place to 
hold class in the mornings, lunches, and a place to work in the afternoons consisting of 250 feet 
of land on which to build new trail and 600 feet of existing trail on which to perform 
maintenance (both approved by the land manager).  So, if anyone has such a workplace to offer 
and/or wants to participate, I would be all ears. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Karen Bahrman, UP ETS Rep 



SW Michigan Equine Trails March 3, 2021 Report from Jenny Cook 

                                                                 pc: Kelli Kirsch Photography 

Horseback riders across Michigan continue to ride and enjoy their horses throughout the year.  Our 

horses already live outside all year long, so we layer up and ride on!   

Bass River – We are thankful the DNR is working on mounting blocks and hitching posts for horseback 

riders.  Trails will be identified with signage for specific user groups, keeping bikers and horseback riders 

on separate trail systems. 

Ft Custer - Riders are eager to camp and get back on the trails.  We are thankful for this awesome place 

to recreate and camp with our horses due to the very active Ft Custer Horse Friends Group and DNR 

management teams.  

Our very own Michigan horseback rider, Margot Slater, is the 2020 Top Trail Horse and Rider of the 

Nation!!  Margot rode her horse 2317 miles in 2020 to have the most recorded horseback trail miles!  

Margot volunteers on public lands and continues to advocate for horse trails, horses, and horseback 

riders.  Congratulations!! https://www.toptrailhorse.com/seger-and-margot-slater-2317-miles-in-

2020/?fbclid=IwAR1OLCdfwFarJimYUDesb-8VdaT9N_ORF_ZahxL50WT-LWd6IVVU5E63AE4 

                                   pc: J. Klein Photos 

https://www.toptrailhorse.com/seger-and-margot-slater-2317-miles-in-2020/?fbclid=IwAR1OLCdfwFarJimYUDesb-8VdaT9N_ORF_ZahxL50WT-LWd6IVVU5E63AE4
https://www.toptrailhorse.com/seger-and-margot-slater-2317-miles-in-2020/?fbclid=IwAR1OLCdfwFarJimYUDesb-8VdaT9N_ORF_ZahxL50WT-LWd6IVVU5E63AE4


2020 MTAC Non-Motorized Funding Workgroup  Final Recommendations 

Workgroup members: 

Ken Hopper -Chair 

Bob Wilson 

Thomas Dunn  

Jason Aric Jones  

Jenny Cook  

Karen Middendorp  

Kristie Walls              

 

 MTAC Resolution 3-2020         
             
   

 Resolved by the Michigan Trails Advisory Council that additional funding sources are necessary 
to help support and develop nonmotorized trails in Michigan. It is therefore resolved by the Council to 
create a workgroup that will compile recommendations for a variety of options for funding of 
nonmotorized trails in Michigan. This work group may consist of both members of the Michigan Trails 
Advisory Council and appropriate advisory work group members and will be assisted by appropriate staff 
from the DNR. The workgroup shall examine both current funding sources in Michigan and other states 
and work to develop new ideas and concepts funding. This workgroup may consult with other outside 
groups and organizations and sources of information in compiling recommendations. The workgroup 
shall submit their recommendations to the full Michigan Trails Advisory Council not later than December 
31, 2020.            

Summary of proposed funding sources (existing or created)  

 

1. Michigan Trails Trust Fund—Develop a 501 (c)(3) non-profit that would serve as a fiduciary and 
also find funding through an array of sources(donations, gov’t funds, private industry funds, trail 
initiatives) and then determine how best to distribute to non-motorized trail efforts. This 
suggested mechanism would have a board made up of representatives of all disciplines of non-
motorized recreational trail users that would develop funding sources and use existing sources 
in a focused manner. 

2. Specialty Funding License Plates – Non-motorized Trail specific license plates would be 
developed and available as an option through the Michigan Secretary of State with a percentage 
of funds directed to Non-motorized trail efforts. 

3. Michigan Voluntary Trail Pass—A voluntary fee ($40) would be available for trail users to 
commit to and be recognized for with a display object(zipper pull) that would show their 
support and commitment to non-motorized trails in Michigan. Options would be available for 



labor on their trail(s) of choice in lieu of the financial commitment. A certain percentage could 
be earmarked for State designated trails. 

4. Natural Resources Trust Fund-- The Michigan Natural Resources Trust Fund (MNRTF) projects 
provide for natural resource protection and outdoor recreation. By law, no more than 25 
percent of the Trust Fund revenues available for appropriation each year can be used for 
development, therefore the majority of funding is allocated for acquisition projects. Final grant 
recommendations are made by the MNRTF Board to the state legislature for final approval. 

5. State Waterways Account-- DNR Waterways Program Grants provide funding for engineering 
studies and infrastructure improvements. Michigan grant-in-aid harbors and public boating 
access sites managed by local units of government (city, village, township and county) and state 
colleges and universities are eligible to apply.  

6. The Land and Water Conservation Fund -- provides matching grants to states and local 
governments for the acquisition and development of public outdoor recreation areas and 
facilities. 

7. The Recreational Trails Program (RTP)--provides funds to the States to develop and maintain 
recreational trails and trail-related facilities for both nonmotorized and motorized recreational 
trail uses. The RTP is an assistance program of the Department of Transportation's Federal 
Highway Administration (FHWA). Federal transportation funds benefit recreation including 
hiking, bicycling, in-line skating, equestrian use, cross-country skiing, snowmobiling, off-road 
motorcycling, all-terrain vehicle riding, four-wheel driving, or using other off-road motorized 
vehicles. 

8. Recreation Passport Opt Out—Legislation currently exists to change citizens’ options for the 
Recreation Passport program. The proposed legislation would default to including the 
Recreation Passport fee, giving individuals an option to not participate in the program. The idea 
behind it is to increase the number of individuals participating in the program and thus 
increasing the dollar amounts available to go back to potential non-motorized trail uses. Similar 
programs have shown success in other states. 

9. Grassroots Trail pass—A “Bottom Up” approach where the user would specify, via website, 
where their $40(or more) would go geographically and project specifically.  

10. Recreation Passport Premium—In addition to the $40 fee, an individual is given the opportunity 
to pay an additional $25 to reach premium status and be awarded a different color tab for their 
license plate or another designation as well as possible other perks.  

11. Pay It Forward—Another option for individuals to purchase a recreation passport or voluntary 
trail pass for someone else or in honor of someone else. 

12. Hybrid---A combination of any of the listed suggestions. 

 

Let this serve as a summary of the workgroup’s activities and discussions to satisfy MTAC Resolution 3-
20. The group’s notes and further detail regarding funding options discussed are available to MTAC as it 
is requested.  

             
  

https://www.michigan.gov/documents/WWGI_PreliminaryEngineering_150020_7.pdf
https://www.michigan.gov/documents/dnr2017/GIAHarbors_612128_7.pdf
https://www.fhwa.dot.gov/environment/recreational_trails/overview/benefits/


Jenny Cook 
Michigan Equine Trails Representative (MTAC) 
Email: mi.trail.rep@gmail.com 

Answers for Michigan Provided by Horses and Horse Owners

 

Michigan is the home for amazing horse opportunities 
for everyone.

Michigan has excellent horse education and horse 
career pathways.

Michigan’s horse trails systems continue to grow and 
develop into beautiful infrastructures, where every 
season is celebrated.

Michigan’s communities are alive and well with horse 
therapy.  Horses provide emotional, mental, physical 
and substance abuse therapy for all.

Michigan’s horse owners’ lifestyles generate substantial 
economic value with barns, equipment, feed, land, 
professional services, trailers, trucks and more.

Horses and horse owners are living natural resources 
producing economic value, education, employment, 
empowerment, historical reflections, show, sport, 
therapy, tourism, transportation and travel. 



HORSE TRAILS INVENTORY AND INTEREST SURVEY, 2021:  
OVERVIEW AND KEY FINDINGS 

 
Overview  

- Survey distributed between January 26-February 11, 2021 (16 days) 
- Online distribution via Facebook  
- 193 respondents  

 
Key Findings  

- 96 unique locations were identified as areas where equestrians would like access, and 
currently lack access.  

o About half (54%) of those locations are managed, at least in part, by the Michigan 
Department of Natural Resources (DNR). 

§ Of those locations, the most frequently identified areas include Holly 
Recreation Area, the KalHaven Trail, Seven Lakes State Park, and Island 
Lake State Park.  

o The six most commonly identified counties include Oakland, Muskegon, 
Livingston, Leelanau, Van Buren, and Washtenaw counties. 

- There is a considerable amount of interest in riding on the Great Lakes shorelines. One-
third of respondents (33%) indicated that they would like access to at least one park or 
recreation area located on a shoreline on the Great Lakes. 

- The vast majority (88.6%) of respondents indicated that they would be willing to 
volunteer in a Friends Group in one or more of the identified locations.  

o Three-quarters of respondents (75.6%) would be willing to volunteer their time 
helping out a Friends Group. 

o Forty-two percent (42%) of respondents are willing and able to donate resources 
to a Friends Group (equipment, money, supplies, etc.) 

o Nearly one in three (31.1%) respondents would be willing to help set up a new 
Friends Group. 

- Respondents provided an extensive list of recommendations regarding solutions for 
expanding equestrian recreation opportunities in Michigan.  

 
Data 
Non-identifiable survey data can be viewed at 
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1wjDXatLoO8RX740fY1sECUG4Lv8bzTCw/view 
 

Please contact Anna Lee (Leeanna1@msu.edu) or Jenny Cook (mi.trail.rep@gmail.com) with 
any questions or comments. Thank you! 



ASSESSMENT OF MICHIGAN EQUESTRIAN TRAIL USE AND USERS, 2019-20:  
OVERVIEW AND KEY FINDINGS 

 
Overview 

• Survey distributed between August 15-September 30, 2020 (45 days) 
• Primarily online distribution (email and social media) 
• 328 respondents  

 
Demographics 

• Majority of respondents (82%) are female. 
• Ages of respondents range from 18-80 years of age, with mean age of 56 years. 
• Majority of respondents (71%) had a household income of more than $40,000 in 2019. 

Nearly half of respondents (45%) had a household income of more than $80,000 in 2019. 
• 170 zip codes reported for primary residence, with most representation from Southeast 

and Southern Central regions of the state.  
 
Horse Ownership and Involvement in Equestrian (EQ) Community 

• Vast majority of respondents (96.9%) currently own or lease a horse.  
• Majority (89%) of respondents have owned or leased horses for more than nine years and 

currently own/lease three horses. 
• Most respondents spend anywhere from $3,000-4,600 on EQ-related expenses each year 

per horse (e.g., farrier, hay, grain, veterinary expenses, training, board, etc.). 
• Many respondents are involved in multiple disciplines/activities with their horses, with 

trail riding, western pleasure, pleasure driving, and endurance being the most commonly 
reported activities.  

• Many respondents belong to multiple horse organizations. The Michigan Trail Riders 
Association (MTRA) was the most highly represented organization by membership, with 
86 members who responded to the survey.  

 
Vision and Recommendations 

• Respondents were asked to rate ten aspects of Michigan’s EQ trail system in its current 
state. The four lowest rated aspects included availability of drinking water for horses, 
availability of trail maps/information, signage, and availability of EQ campgrounds. 
These represent areas in which there is the most room for improvement.  

• Respondents provided an extensive list of management suggestions to trail managers for 
improving Michigan’s EQ trail system.  

• When asked to rate the compatibility of EQ trail users with other types of trail users 
(hikers, bikers, and ORV riders) on both single and double track trails, respondents 
clearly indicated that they generally do not think that bikers, ORV riders, and equestrians 
are compatible with each other on trails.  

• The majority of respondents (64%) would be willing to support a trail user fee for all 
nonmotorized trails. 80% of respondents would be willing to support a trail user fee for 
EQ trails only (i.e., bridle tag). This could provide a much-needed sustainable source of 
EQ trail funding. 

 



Diary of Trail Riding in the Past Year (August 2019-August 2020) 
• Vast majority of respondents (93%) participated in an EQ trail-based activity in Michigan 

in the past year.  
• Most trail riding activity occurred between the months of May – November.  
• Most respondents traveled between 33-69 miles to reach their trail riding destinations.  
• Most respondents rode between 11-15 miles per day.  
• The Southeast region of Michigan was generally the most frequently visited region per 

month, in terms of number of visits per respondent.   
 

Please contact Anna Lee at Leeanna1@msu.edu with any questions or comments. Thank you!  
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     Horse Education and Safety 
                                          Written by Jenny Cook, Michigan Equine Trails Representative (MTAC) 

 

 
Ft Custer Recreation Area 

pc: Pure Michigan / Drew Mason 



 

Horses are prey animals.  As herbivores, horses are at the bottom of the 

food chain. 

 
Kalamazoo, Michigan 

 



 

Humans are the ultimate predators.  Due to the natural pecking order of 

predator and prey, horses expect us to be the leaders of them.  Horses 

appreciate when they are treated with respect.  When trust is built, horses 

will perform for you more than you ever imagined. 

 
Muskegon State Park 

pc: J. Klein Photos 



 

Horses were our first autonomous vehicles.  Assessing for danger, horses 

have excellent self-preservation skills.  They are hardwired to survive.  

 
Muskegon State Park 

pc: J. Klein Photos 



 

Horses prefer to be in a herd because there is safety in numbers.  Horseback 

riders often camp and travel in groups on the trails to keep their horses calm 

and comfortable. 

 
Huron Manistee National Forest 

pc: Joe Gall Photography 



 

Horses are domesticated wildlife.  Because of horses’ four beat hoof pattern 

and prey scent, horseback riders disturb other wildlife less than all other 

user groups, including hikers. 
 

 
Mackinac Island State Park 

pc: Best of America By Horseback TV Show / Cowgirl Magazine 



 

Horses can hear better than us as they can rotate each ear independently in 

nearly all directions. 

Horses have a stronger sense of smell than us, so they will notice people, other 

wildlife, and objects before us.  

 
Muskegon State Park 

pc: J. Klein Photos 



 

With eyes on the sides their heads, horses can look for predators and danger in 

a 350 degrees radius.  

Horses can see movement (like a bike approaching), better than us.  Horses only 

have one-dimensional vision (like a magazine), so they have difficulty with 

depth perception (like how far away a bike is or how deep the water is at water 

crossings). 

 
Ft Custer Recreation Area 

pc: Pure Michigan / Drew Mason 



 

Horses have blind spots up close between their eyes and directly behind them.  

Always ask horse owners before approaching their horses.  Please approach horses 

at their sides, not directly at their faces or behind them.    

Horses react 1/4 of a second faster than us, putting horseback riders at a 

disadvantage when quiet, fast moving bikes are approaching. 

 
Huron Manistee National Forest 

pc: Joe Gall Photography 



 

Horses’ body structures are designed to carry us perfectly.  Their walking, 

trotting, and running gaits simulate our walking, jogging, and running gaits, 

providing us excellent therapy and transportation partners. 

   
Silver Lake State Park 

   pc: Joe Gall Photography 



 

When near horses, please wear closed toed shoes or boots.  In the unlikely 

event a horse steps on you, gently push him off as they move away from 

pressure. 

 
Kalamazoo, Michigan                   Huron Manistee National Forest 

pc: J. Klein Photos                    pc: Joe Gall Photography 



 

Please remember horseback riders have more risks of injuries as we are in 

sitting positions, on live creatures, over 10 feet above the ground.  Bikers 

and hikers are in upright positions, on objects or on the ground, and are less 

likely to fall or have injuries. 
 

 
Waterloo Recreation Area 

pc: Pure Michigan / Drew Mason 



 

Horses have flight instincts and prefer to move their feet, so horseback riders 

prefer other trail users to STOP, while the horseback riders pass by at a walk.   

SPEAKING to horseback riders in your normal voice helps horses recognize you 

are a person and will calm the horses.   

Please STAND BACK with your whole group on the same side of the trail.  Please 

contain children and dogs.  If biking, please dismount and put your bike 

between you and the horses.  Please turn off motorized vehicles. 

 

 
 



 

Thank you for taking a few minutes to understand the natural instincts and 

gifts of horses.  We hope understanding these horse facts will drive out 

fears of horses, give compassion and respect for horses and horseback 

riders, and provide a plan of action when you encounter horses and 

horseback riders.    

If you would like more information about horses, please contact me, refer 

to the Michigan Horse Trails Directory website 

http://michiganhorsetrails.com/ , or schedule a ride at a horse rental 

location.  

Jenny Cook, Michigan Equine Trails Representative (MTAC) 

mi.trail.rep@gmail.com 

pc: Joe Gall Photography, J. Klein Photos, Pure Michigan/Drew Mason 

http://michiganhorsetrails.com/
mailto:mi.trail.rep@gmail.com


 

 

 Horse Education and Safety 
   Written by Jenny Cook, Michigan Equine Trails Representative (MTAC) 

 
• Horses are prey animals.  As herbivores, horses are at the bottom of the food chain. 
 
• Humans are the ultimate predators.  Due to the natural pecking order of predator and prey, 

horses expect you to be the leader of them.  Horses appreciate when they are treated with 
respect.  When trust is built, horses will perform for you more than you ever imagined.  

 
• Horses prefer to be in a herd because there is safety in numbers.  Horseback riders often 

camp and travel in groups along the trails to help keep their horses calm and comfortable. 
 

• Horses were our first autonomous vehicles.  Assessing for danger, horses have excellent self-
preservation skills.  They are hardwired to survive. 

 
• Horses are domesticated wildlife.  Due to horses’ four beat hoof pattern and prey scent, 

horseback riders disturb wildlife less than any other user group, including hikers. 
 
• Horses can hear better than us as they can rotate each ear independently in nearly all 

directions. 
 

• Horses have a stronger sense of smell than us, so they will notice people, other wildlife, and 
objects before humans. 

 
•  Horses have eyes on the sides of their heads, so they can look for predators and danger in a  
   350 degrees radius.  
  
• Horses can see movement (like a bike approaching), better than us.  Horses have only one-

dimensional vision (like a magazine), so they have difficulty with depth perception (like how far 
away a bike is or how deep the water is at water crossings).    

 
• Horses have blind spots up close between their eyes, and directly behind them.  Always ask 

horse owners before approaching their horses.  Please approach horses at their sides, not 
directly at their faces or behind them. 

 
• Horses react 1/4 of a second faster than us, putting horseback riders at a disadvantage when 

quiet, fast moving, bikes are approaching. 
 

• Horses body structures are designed to carry us perfectly.  Their walking, trotting, and running 
gaits simulate our walking, jogging, and running gaits, providing us excellent therapy and 
transportation partners. 

 
• When near horses, please wear closed toed shoes or boots.  In the unlikely event a horse 

steps on you, gently push him off as they move away from pressure.   
 
• Horses have flight survival instincts and prefer to move their feet when they are nervous or 

scared, so horseback riders prefer other trails users to Stop, while the horseback riders pass 
by at a walk.   

 



 

 

• Speaking to horseback riders in your normal voice, helps horses recognize you are a person 
and will help calm the horses. 

 
• Please Stand Back with your whole group on the same side of the trail.  Please contain 

children and dogs.  If biking, please dismount and put your bike between you and the horses. 
Please turn off motorized engines. 

 
Please remember horseback riders have more risks of injuries as we are in sitting positions, on 
live creatures, over 10 feet above the ground.  Biker and hikers are in upright positions, on 
objects or on the ground, and are less likely to fall or have injuries. 
 
We hope understanding these horse facts will help drive out fear of horses, give compassion 
and respect for horses and horseback riders, and provide a plan of action when you encounter 
horses and horseback riders while on the trails. 
 
Thank you for taking a few minutes to understand the natural instincts and gifts of horses.  If you 
would like more information about horses, please contact me, refer to the Michigan Horse Trails 
Directory website http://michiganhorsetrails.com/, or schedule a trail ride at a horse rental 
location. 
 
Jenny Cook 
Michigan Equine Trails Representative (MTAC) 
SW Michigan Equine Trails Representative (ETS) 
mi.trail.rep@gmail.com  
(269)998-5916 
 
 

    
 
 

http://michiganhorsetrails.com/
mailto:mi.trail.rep@gmail.com


 
 

Silver Lake State Shoreline Horseback Riding Visit  

Monday, November 9, 2020  

• Miles of smiles.  Horseback riders are thankful to the Department of Natural Resources for these 

opportunities and desire for more visits.  

• These rides are appealing to all rider types including first time riders, beginners, to very 

advanced, Western, English, etc., with various horse breeds.  

• Reservations were filled within hours.  There is incredible interest in shoreline horseback riding.  

• Horseback riders parked in the ORV parking lot and went up the exit ramp of the ORV dunes.  

We followed the southern border of the ORV dunes, continued along the most direct route to 

the ORV shoreline and returned the same route.  

• Two sessions of 25 riders.   10:00am-1:00pm and 2:00pm-5:00pm   $40.00/ rider  

• The local area residents and business owners’ welcome horseback riders and applaud the 

Michigan DNR for allowing horseback riders to SLSP.    

• In appreciation of these opportunities, horseback riders are planning shoreline clean-ups prior 

to our horseback rides to remove debris.  

• We recommend allowing horseback riders to visit after the ORV season (October 31st), until the 

first significant snowfall.  

• We are open to other suggestions that may develop and welcome discussions at ETS meetings.  

Jenny Cook  

Michigan Equine Trails Representative (MTAC) 

SW Equine Trails Representative (ETS) 

mi.trail.rep@gmail.com    
 

pc: Joe Gall Photography 



 
 

  

                

Silver Lake State Park Horseback Riding Parking Permit  
               Monday, November 9, 2020  

 BYOH (Bring Your Own Horse)     

Driver’s name___________________ cell phone #_________________  

Your scheduled ride time is:      10:00am-1:00pm     or        2:00pm-5:00pm  

**Please arrive within 30 minutes of your scheduled ride time and depart by or before your departure time in 
consideration of other participants.  All participants must exit the parking area before 5:15pm**  

• Please park in the ORV Parking Lot, 8969 W Fox Road, Mears, MI 49436.  

Each vehicle must have a Recreation Passport. (Recreation Passports will be available 

for purchase at the Welcome Center 8505 W Fox Rd, Mears, MI 49436 for $17.00)   
• Horses are permitted in the ORV Parking Lot, southern border of the ORV 

Dunes, and along the ORV shoreline/water of Lake Michigan only.  Please 

stay out of all other water areas as the footing may not be secure.  
  

• Practice a “leave no trace behind” policy.  Please pick up all your manure 

and hay in the parking lot and take back home with you.  
  

• Vault toilets are available in the parking lot and on the dunes.  
  

• There will be no water available, so please bring your own water for both 

you and your horses.   
  

• Be courteous of others.  When near other riders, please give space and stay 

at a walk.  
  

• Thank you for following these instructions.  Please put this Parking Permit 

on the dashboard of your vehicle, indicating you are aware of the 

instructions and will follow them.  Enjoy your visit at Silver Lake State Park!  

Jody Johnston, DNR Park Manager (231)873-3083  

Shoreline Equine Veterinary Services, Montague (231)740-3887  



 

 

Shoreline Horseback Riding 

Experience the Lake Michigan shoreline in a whole new way!  Shoreline horseback 

riding has been showcased as the “ultimate freedom,” and are on many people’s 

“bucket list”. 

 

“In September 1942, 3222 horses were authorized for Beach Patrol and assigned to 

the Coast Guard.  The Army Remount Service provided all the riding gear required, 

while the Coast Guard provided uniforms for the riders.  A call went out for personal 

and a mixed bag of people responded.  Polo players, cowboys, former sheriffs, horse 

trainers, Army Reserve cavalrymen, jockeys, farm boys, and  rodeo stunt men applied”. 

Many vacations, including excursions for cruise vacations, are planned around 

opportunities to ride horses along sandy shorelines.   

 

Riding along the shoreline is an educational experience for horse and rider as shown in 

the 2014 Horse Illustrated magazine. 

 

Over $5 million has been raised for the American Heart Association from shoreline 

rides in South Carolina over the past 37 years.  Resulting in positive economic impact.  

 

 

 



 

 

In the pursuit of this activity, we rode horses along the Mexico, Florida and Hawaii 

shorelines and researched all states with shoreline horseback riding. 

 
We took these examples to a State of Michigan DNR / Equine Trails Subcommittee 

(ETS) meeting and expressed these would be exceptional economic, educational, 

empowerment, historical, physical, therapeutic, tourism and transportation 

opportunities.  

 

The State of Michigan DNR decided to try a few pilot rides at selected State Parks with 

one or more traversable miles of shoreline, with easy access and ample truck and trailer 

parking.  We organized two private pilot rides in 2017, one at Muskegon State Park 

and one at Silver Lake State Park with a Special Use Permit and liability insurance. 

We rode during the extended season, after Labor Day and before Memorial Day to 

avoid the nationally protected Piping Plover nesting season, traditional tourism season 

and the ORV season at Silver Lake State Park.    

 

We provided each participant with a Parking Permit which communicated clear Park 

guidelines, trail etiquette and identification.  We traveled along the shoreline and picked 

up our manure, keeping the beaches barefoot ready. 

 

Back Country Horsemen of Michigan organized a Muskegon State Park Ride in 

September 2018.  BCHMI provided the Event Use Permit and liability insurance for 69 

riders, during 3 sessions (morning, afternoon, and evening) with 25 riders per session.  



 

 

Each participant joined BCHMI for $30.00 or $40.00 / family for a yearly membership. 

BCHMI welcomed 57 new memberships due to this ride. 

 

Grace Adventures organized a 

wonderful benefit ride at Silver Lake 

State Park in November 2018 for 28 

riders.  Ride and dinner costs were 

$150.00 / rider. 

 

The DNR provided surveys for 

participants, DNR staff and the public at 

these pilot rides, where they received 

excellent and favorable feedback.   

  

On Saturday, April 27, 2019 we rode along the Lake Michigan shoreline at Indiana 

Dunes National Park.  Twenty riders were welcomed to a large parking lot with access 

to modern restrooms.  The beaches were kept barefoot ready by volunteers.  We 

shared the shoreline with other users, including people with leashed dogs. 

 

On Sunday, September 15, 2019, Cleveland Metroparks Mounted Sheriff Unit in 

Ohio, offered 4 benefit beach rides for a total of 100 riders.  These rides cost between 

$125.00 - $300.00, with some rides including dinner. 

 

On Saturday, October 5, 2019 Indiana Dunes National Park welcomed 40 riders (2 

sessions; 10-noon and 2-4, 20 riders/session) during their Outdoor Adventure Festival.  

Rides cost $25.00 / rider for clean-up services and administration.  

 

On Monday, November 9, 2020 two groups of 25 riders, $40.00 / rider, enjoyed the 

Lake Michigan shoreline at Silver Lake State Park.  

 



 

 

It is a pleasure to work with each of these groups.  Witnessing the collaboration of 

everyone working together towards common goals, is truly remarkable and history in the 

making.  We look forward to more opportunities.  

Jenny Cook 

Michigan Equine Trails Representative (MTAC) 

SW Michigan Equine Trails Subcommittee (ETS) 

mi.trail.rep@gmail.com 

(269)998-5916 

Photos by J Klein Photography  

mailto:mi.trail.rep@gmail.com


 



Trail Specialist: NIKKI VAN BLOEM  / Region: SOUTH EAST LOWER PENINSULA 

1 
 

DNR REGIONAL TRAILS STAFF UPDATES  

ADVISORY WORKGROUPS 

Trail Specialist:   Nikki VanBloem _________________Region:   South East LP___________________________________ 

Project Name:  
Mike Levine Lakelands Trail SP  

Project Name: 
Loop Trail/Border to Border/Iron 
Belle 

Project Name: 
Island Lake multi-use trail 
extension 
 

Project Name: 
Sterling State Park loop trail 

Description:  
Phase 3 from Hawkins Rd through 
the prison to Cooper Street is 
almost fully funded 

Description: 
Connects Chelsea up M-52  to 
Waterloo & Pinckney Rec Areas 
 

Description: 
Continue paved trail from 
Riverbends to Green Oak Mall 

Description: 
Determine follow up for eroding 
and cracking paved trail around the 
lagoons. 
 

Trail Use: hike and bike Trail Use: hike and bike Trail Use: hike and bike Trail Use: hike and bike 
RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
P606382021001 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
PCK 18-002, PCK 18-006, WLO 16-
001, WLO 17-005 
Private, TAP, Trust Fund, Iron Belle, 
RTP 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
ISL 15-001 
private, Trust Fund, Land and 
Water Conservation Fund 
 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
STE 11-001, 12-005, 16-001 
EPA Grant 
 

Anticipated Completion: 2023 Anticipated Completion: 2020 
 

Anticipated Completion: 2023 Anticipated Completion: 2022 

Q1 Update: 
Pending the last funding source 
(TAP) work will begin in FY22 in 
conjunction with the extension 
Jackson Co is doing from the Arts 
Walk up to the Lakelands. 

Q1 Update: 
Washtenaw County Parks 
completed the trail in fall of 2020 
including a tunnel to connect the 
two parks under M-52 and a new 
staging area off Territorial Road.  
This is part of the regional Border 
to Border Trail across Washtenaw 
County and Iron Belle.  Accessible 

Q1 Update: 
Project stalled due to COVID-19.  
Emphasis is on phase 1 from the 
Riverbend Picnic Area to just past 
the railroad trestle.  Engineer is 
back under way and working 
toward obtaining permits.   

Q1 Update: 
EPA grant received for shore 
stabilization along the canal.  No 
specific trail work will be 
completed in association with this.  
Trail work will be evaluated once 
the shore is stabilized. 
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hunting blinds have also been 
installed on the Pinckney side 

Q2 Update: Q2 Update: Q2 Update: Q2 Update: 

Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: 

Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  

     
 

Project Name:  
Belle Isle Loop phase 1 

Project Name: 
Iron Belle and West Riverfront 
Project 

Project Name: 
Watkins Lake State Park and 
Nature Preserve Rail Trail 

Project Name: 
Bald Mountain connection to Paint 
Creek Trail 

Description: 
Build a multi-use trail around Belle 
Isle to facilitate walking and non-
road biking use 

Description: 
Detroit River Walk south from Joe 
Louis to Wilson Memorial park and 
north to May Creek Greenway 

Description: 
Develop the abandoned rail line 
between Brooklyn and Manchester 
through Watkins Lake 

Description: 
build bridge over the Paint Creek to 
connect the PCT to the natural 
surface trails in BMRA 

Trail Use: hike and bike Trail Use: hike and bike Trail Use: hike and bike Trail Use: hike and bike 
RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
BEP 15-017 
Land and Water Conservation fund, 
private, Trust Fund 
 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
none, DNR is a partner agency on 
this project. 
 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
WTK 21-002 
RIF, local 
 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
BDM 19-002 
RTP 

Anticipated Completion: fall 2021 
phase 1 

Anticipated Completion: Anticipated Completion: fall 2021 Anticipated Completion: 2021 - 
design 
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Q1 Update: 
Phase 1 will be completed in 2021. 
Tentative ribbon cutting in fall.  Still 
looking to close the funding gap for 
Phase 2. 
 

Q1 Update: 
Complete from arena to the  
Riverfront Towers.  Remainder 
down to Wilson Park pending a 
land transaction - anticipated start 
later this year. May Creek 
Greenway easements are being 
finalized. 

Q1 Update: 
Washtenaw County has acquired 
additional rail grade towards 
Manchester and will develop with 
limestone in 2021.  A routing study 
is under way to determine how to 
link into Brooklyn from the park. 

Q1 Update: 
Designs is funded, project was put 
on hold due to Covid.  Resuming 
the design phase was just approved 
mid-Jan 2021. 

Q2 Update: Q2 Update: Q2 Update: Q2 Update: 

Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: 

Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  

     
 

Project Name:  
Ortonville equestrian trail 
extension 

Project Name: 
Proud Lake multi-use trail 
 

Project Name: 
Waterloo/Pinckney mountain bike 
connection 
 

Project Name: 

Description: 
expand horse trails 
 

Description: 
separate horse and bike trails 
 

Description: 
Connect DTE and Poto trails 

Description: 

Trail Use: horse & hike Trail Use: horse, bike, & hike Trail Use: hike & bike Trail Use: 
RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
ORT 19-001, pending stewardship 
appv 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
PRL 16-003 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
none, still in investigation phase 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
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Anticipated Completion: 2021 Anticipated Completion: 2021 Anticipated Completion: 
none, still in investigation phase 

Anticipated Completion: 

Q1 Update: 
Ray Fahlsing the proposed trail 
route with OREA and park staff in 
December.  It was positive and 
sounds like work western side 
could happen this year. Park 
Supervisor is still waiting to hear 
back from Ray on the eastern 
section.   

Q1 Update: 
DNR staff met internally to review 
the proposal from the mountain 
bikers for new mountain bike trails 
separated from the existing horse 
trails.  Based on trail density and 
habitat DNR will respond to the 
request with an alternate to 
support the goal of separating 
those trails. 
 

Q1 Update: 
Evaluating potential routes 
internally for feasibilty including 
how the lands were purchased and 
massasagua implications. 

Q1 Update: 

Q2 Update: Q2 Update: Q2 Update: Q2 Update: 

Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: 

Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  
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DNR REGIONAL TRAILS STAFF UPDATES  

ADVISORY WORKGROUPS 

 

Staff Changes / Updates 
Q1: 
none 

Q2: Q3: Q4: 

Previous Committee Assignments 
Q1: ETS 2021 Work Plan 
 
Developed comprehensive project 
list with Amy. Meeting internally 
with Planning and Field Ops to 
determine what can be 
accomplished in 2021. 
 

Q2: Q3: Q4: 
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DNR REGIONAL TRAILS STAFF UPDATES  

ADVISORY WORKGROUPS 

Trail Specialist: AMY SWAINSTON___________  Region: NORTHEAST LOWER PENINSULA 

Project Name: 
Cradle of Forestry - IBT connector 

Project Name: 
Pere Marquette Sign ( Slavin & 
Swainston) 

Project Name: 
Jonesville Bridge Engineering 

Project Name: 
ORV: TIF _FRD / PRD Grants in 
NELP area 

Description: 
Improvements from CCC-N. Higgins 
Nursery to Fletcher Road of natural 
surface existing pathway for IBT 
Bike connector (10' wide multiuse 
trail - limestone).  ON PRD and FRD 
land 

Description: 
Trailhead signs along Pere 
Marquette from Baldwin to Clare 

Description: 
Assessment and Improvement of 
existing trestle bridge over the 
Muskegon River near Leota, MI 

Description: 
Various outstanding internal ORV 
Grants 

Trail Use: nonmotorized Trail Use: nonmotorized & snow Trail Use: ORV Trail Use: ORV 
RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
LWCF, RTP, ( did have IBT mini-
grant but withdrawn with COVID to 
keep project going) 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
RTP 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
RTP & ORV TIF 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
ORV TIF 

Anticipated Completion: 2021 Anticipated Completion: 2021 Anticipated Completion: 2021 Anticipated Completion: 

Q1 Update: 
1/22/2021-  
MDOT JOP Bid letting for 
construction posted 1/15/2020. 
Engineering - design completed Fall 
2020. (History leading interpretive 

Q1 Update: 
Set up contract and bid signage 
using Cobin Design for PFC to 
design and install. 

Q1 Update: 
ISID contract with Spicer Group for 
bridge evaluation - re started from 
COVID placing hold on project. 

Q1 Update: 
Met the Gladwin, Roscommon 
FMU for FY21 Plan of work 
priorities on awarded ORV grants. 
Site review of areas in Leota of 
concern. 
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messaging from N. Higgins to 
Hartwick Pines) 

Q2 Update: Q2 Update: Q2 Update: Q2 Update: 

Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: 

Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  

     
 

 

Project Name: 
Snowmobile Fan #47 Re-Reroute 

Project Name: Project Name: Project Name: 

Description: 
Adjust snowmobile trail #47 from 
being closed during winter military 
training exercises 

Description: Description: Description: 

Trail Use: Snow Trail Use: Trail Use: Trail Use: 
RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
awaiting funding commitment 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: RTPD or WIP Number and Status: RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 

Anticipated Completion:  Anticipated Completion: Anticipated Completion: Anticipated Completion: 
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Q1 Update: 
Project listed on Snowmobile 
Supplemental Request; also 
identified as potential project on 
Grayling FO plan of work. 

Q1 Update: Q1 Update: Q1 Update: 

Q2 Update: Q2 Update: Q2 Update: Q2 Update: 

Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: 

Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  
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DNR REGIONAL TRAILS STAFF UPDATES  

ADVISORY WORKGROUPS 

Trail Specialist: AMY SWAINSTON___________  Region: NORTHEAST LOWER PENINSULA 

Staff Changes / Updates 
Q1: none Q2: Q3: Q4: 

Previous Committee Assignments 
Q1: none Q2: Q3: Q4: 
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DNR REGIONAL TRAILS STAFF UPDATES  

ADVISORY WORKGROUPS 

Trail Specialist: ROB KATONA _____________Region: CENTRAL UPPER PENINSULA 

Project Name: 
Foster City Bridge 
 

Project Name: 
Sturgeon River Bridge 

Project Name: 
Nahma Grade Multi-use Trail 
 

Project Name: 
Clowry Grade 
 

Description: 
Bridge replacement designated 
ORV/Snowmobile multi-use Rail-
Trail Dickinson County 

Description: 
Bridge rehab snowmobile trail 2  
Dickinson County on State owned 
Rail-Trail 

Description: 
Design and construction 3.7 mile 
multi-use Rail-Trail in Delta County 
work includes clearing, surfacing 
and culvert/bridge installation. 
 

Description: 
Design and rehab/construction of 7 
bridges on this designated 
ORV/snowmobile multi-use Rail-
Trail in Marquette County 

Trail Use: Rail Trails Trail Use: Rail Trails Trail Use: Rail Trails Trail Use: Rail Trails 
RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
PR 2655 
ORVTIF, Snow Supp 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
PR 3417 
RTP 
 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
PR 3435 
ORV TIF 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
PR 2892 
ORV TIF, RTP, Snow Supp 

Anticipated Completion: 2021 Anticipated Completion: Anticipated Completion: Anticipated Completion: 

Q1 Update: 
pre-bid meeting was held with 8 
interested contractors we are 
expecting to award the project 
soon and begin construction in 
June of 2021.  We were successful 
in working with the local road 
agencies and Tri-County 

Q1 Update: 
Design and engineering work on 
the Sturgeon River Bridge Rehab 
Project near Loretto in Dickinson 
County continues.  Still no dates for 
construction has been determined 
at this time. 

Q1 Update: 
Design and engineering is currently 
being advertised bids due 2/11/21 

Q1 Update: 
Phase 100 and temp repair on 
bridge 7 completed so far final 
design just beginning for bridges #2 
& #3 
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Snowmobile and ORV Club on a 
snowmobile reroute for this season 
while the bridge is out. 
 
Q2 Update: 
Contract was awarded to Hebert 
Construction bridge demolition will 
begin soon. 

Q2 Update: 
Design and engineering continues 
with OHM Advisors. 

Q2 Update: 
Post bid addendum was sent to 
potential bidders will have results 
mid March. 

Q2 Update: 
Design continues for bridges #2 & 
#3.  Revised work order for 
additional project funding. 

Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: 

Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  

     
 

 

Project Name: 
Cedar River Pathway 
Improvements 

Project Name: 
Thunder Valley Trail Development 

Project Name: 
Days River Pathway Improvements 

Project Name: 
LPI Trail and Parking 
Improvements 

Description: 
Improve 18 low wet areas along 
pathway with culverts and raised 
trail construction 
 

Description: 
Complete construction on three 
additional loops and connector 

Description: 
Remove damaged board walks and 
construct raised trail with culverts 
in low areas 

Description: 
Trail Repairs and realign entrance 
to Beagle Club Trailhead 

Trail Use: Nonmotorized & EQ Trail Use: Nonmotorized & EQ Trail Use: Nonmotorized & EQ Trail Use: Nonmotorized & EQ 
RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
3465 
RIF 
 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
PR3464 
RIF 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
PR 3467 
NMGF 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
RIF 
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Anticipated Completion: 9/2021 Anticipated Completion: 9/2021 Anticipated Completion: 9/2021 Anticipated Completion: 9/2021 

Q1 Update: 
Complete work scope for minor 
construction project advertising 
this spring 

Q1 Update: 
Complete work scope for minor 
construction project advertising 
this spring 

Q1 Update: 
Work scope is complete will 
advertise this spring as minor 
construction project 

Q1 Update: 
New funding just received need to 
enter PR once we get account 
coding and develop work scope for 
minor construction this summer 

Q2 Update: 
Finished work scope advertising for 
bids in April. 

Q2 Update: 
Finished work scope advertising for 
bids in April. 

Q2 Update: 
Project will be advertised in April. 

Q2 Update: 
Parking approach to the Beagle 
Club Trailhead will be improved 
with additional parking expansion 
happening after Memorial Day by 
our PRD Escanaba Construction 
Crew.  Pathways leading to 
Hogback Overlook will see decking 
and trail improvements need to 
complete work scope for minor 
construction project this summer.  

Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: 

Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  

     
 

Project Name: 
Forest Islands Repairs and 
Restoration 
 

Project Name: 
Felch Grade Surface 
Improvements 

Project Name: 
Bass Lake Restoration 
 

Project Name: 
Gwinn-Arnold Improvements and 
Restoration 
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Description: 
Repair damaged board walks and 
damage in low wet areas  on the 
Forest Islands ORV Trail/Route in 
Menominee and Delta Counties 

Description: 
Gravel, grading and fill on Felch 
Grade in Menominee and 
Dickinson Counties 

Description: 
Replace decking and perform 
reroutes around eroded areas 

Description: 
Gwinn-Arnold Improvements and 
Restoration 

Trail Use: ORV Trail Use: ORV Trail Use: ORV Trail Use: ORV 
RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
PR 2653 
ORV TIF 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
ORV TIF 
PR 3528 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
ORV TIF 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
ORV TIF 

Anticipated Completion: 
 Summer 2021 

Anticipated Completion: 
Summer 2021 

Anticipated Completion: 9/2021 Anticipated Completion: 9/2021 

Q1 Update: 
Some work has begun however the 
contractor is behind schedule we 
have been having a difficult time 
keeping the contractor on schedule 
even after corrective action and 
weekly meetings. 

Q1 Update: 
Need to enter PR and finalize work 
scope for minor construction this 
summer 

Q1 Update: 
Complete PR and work scope for 
summer minor construction project 

Q1 Update: 
Complete PR and work scope for 
summer minor construction project 
 

Q2 Update: 
Progress has been made but 
contractor is still behind schedule. 

Q2 Update: 
PR and work scope completed 
project will be advertised in April. 

Q2 Update: Q2 Update: 

Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: 

Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  
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Project Name: 
West Marquette County ORV 
Routes Improvements 

Project Name: 
Escanaba-Felch ORV A 
Route Improvements 

Project Name: 
Days River ORV 
Culvert & Route 
Repairs 

PROPOSAL: 
Norway Rock Motorcycle 
Trail Proposal 
 

PROPOSAL: 
Days River Pathway 
Expansion 

Description: 
Repair large holes replace 
culverts and surfacing on 
multiple ORV routes in 
western Marquette County 

Description: 
Minor bridge railing and 
decking repairs replace 
culverts and surfacing  

Description: 
Replace culvert, grade, 
shape and fill Days 
River ORV Route in 
Delta County 

Description: 
New single track 
construction in Dickinson 
County adjacent to the 
Norway ORV trail 

Description: 
12.7 miles of single track 
trail construction for 
primarily mountain biking 
and hiking adjacent to the 
existing Days River Pathway 
in Delta County 

Trail Use: ORV Trail Use: ORV Trail Use: ORV Trail Use: ORV Trail Use: nonmotorized 
RTPD or WIP Number and 
Status: 
ORV TIF 

RTPD or WIP Number and 
Status: 
ORV TIF 

RTPD or WIP Number 
and Status: 
ORV TIF 

RTPD or WIP Number and 
Status: 
RTPD #060122019002 

RTPD or WIP Number and 
Status: 
RTPD #P601212018001 

Anticipated Completion: 
9/2021 

Anticipated Completion: 
9/2021 

Anticipated 
Completion: 9/2021 

Anticipated Completion: Anticipated Completion: 

Q1 Update: 
Complete PR and work scope 
for summer minor 
construction project 

Q1 Update: 
Complete PR and work 
scope for summer minor 
construction project 

Q1 Update: 
 

Q1 Update: 
Continuing to evaluate areas 
suitable for this trail.  This 
trail has been modified 
several times due to  WLD 
denying new trail near 
hunter walking trails, WLD 
purchased lands and other 
wildlife areas.   FRD has 
concerns as well, we are 
trying to work through. 

Q1 Update: 
Approximately 3 miles was 
constructed by Delta County 
NMT group fall of 2020.  
Seeking additional funding 
for 2021 and beyond to 
complete construction 

Q2 Update: Q2 Update: Q2 Update: 
Complete PR and work 
scope for summer 
minor construction 
project 

Q2 Update: Q2 Update: 
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Q3 Update: Q3 Update:  Q3 Update: Q3 Update: 

Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:   Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  

      
 

 

DNR REGIONAL TRAILS STAFF UPDATES  

ADVISORY WORKGROUPS 

Trail Specialist: ROB KATONA_______________  Region: CENTRAL UPPER PENINSULA 

Staff Changes / Updates 
Q1: none Q2: Q3: Q4: 

Previous Committee Assignments 
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DNR REGIONAL TRAILS STAFF UPDATES  

ADVISORY WORKGROUPS 

Trail Specialist: JILL SELL______ Region: SOUTHWEST LOWER PENINSULA 

Project Name: 
Ft. Custer trail/KRVT 

Project Name: 
Kal-Haven/Van Buren Trail Design 

Project Name: 
Musketawa Trail Engineering 

Project Name: 
CIS Trail engineering/resurfacing 

Description: 
Construct a non-motorized trailway 
to connect the Kalamazoo River 
Valley Trail (KRVT) to Calhoun 
county trails along the M-96 
corridor. 

Description: 
Engineering for surfacing 
improvements on 17 miles of the 
Kal-Haven and 14 miles of Van 
Buren Trail 

Description: 
Engineering for 25 miles of trail, 
bridge and culvert inventory and 
analysis 

Description: 
Additional engineering to 
determine solution for current 
surfacing issues 

Trail Use: nonmotorized Trail Use: nonmotorized Trail Use: nonmotorized Trail Use: nonmotorized 
RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
WIP #FCR-14-002 
RTP 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
DTMB File No. 751/19303 
RTP 
 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
RTP 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
RTP 

Anticipated Completion: 2022 Anticipated Completion: 2021 Anticipated Completion: 2022 Anticipated Completion: 2022 

Q1 Update: 
Trust Fund grant application 
currently in progress for April 
submittal. Construction tentatively 
planned for 2022. 

Q1 Update: 
Culvert and bridge inventory and 
analysis is nearly complete, some 
additional field work needed in the 
spring. Kal-Haven Phase 500 50% 
plans review meeting scheduled for 
late March. 

Q1 Update: 
Refining engineering cost estimate 
for RTP list. Working on who (TBD 
MDOT consultant or Local TSC) will 
administer project. 

Q1 Update: 
Working on who (TBD MDOT 
consultant or Local TSC) will 
administer project. 
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Q2 Update: Q2 Update: Q2 Update: Q2 Update: 

Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: 

Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  

     
 

 

Project Name: 
Kal-Haven Trail resurfacing 

Project Name: 
Holland State Park to Ottawa 
Connector 

Project Name: 
C&O Railroad snowmobile trail 
acquisition 

Project Name: 
Bass River equestrian trail work 

Description: 
Resurfacing of 17 miles of Kal-
Haven Trail from South Haven to 
Bloomingdale, including culvert and 
bridge replacement and/or repair 

Description: 
Finish walkway along the channel 
to Lake Michigan at Holland SP, 
connects to Ottawa Co Parks 
existing trails 

Description: 
Proposed land acquisition for 
approx. 4 miles of permanent 
snowmobile trail in Allegan county 
that would replace 2 miles of trail 
in road ROW. 

Description: 
Maintenance work on existing trails 
and separation of equestrian and 
mountain bike trails 

Trail Use: nonmotorized Trail Use: nonmotorized Trail Use: Snow Trail Use: EQ 
RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
In progress- TAP, TF, RTP, local 
funds 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
751/19304.JANR1, project request 
3070/WIP HLD-10-001 
RTP 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
RTPD S604032019001 Status: On 
Hold 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
WIP BAS-10-002 
Unit Budget 

Anticipated Completion: 2023  Anticipated Completion: unknown 
due to high water issues 

Anticipated Completion: Anticipated Completion: 
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Q1 Update: 
Design will be complete June 2021. 
Working on putting together a 
funding plan. TAP application will 
be submitted August 2021. 

Q1 Update: 
Consultant provided a preliminary 
design drawing in summer 2019. 
Project was then put on hold due 
to high water issues. Project restart 
planned for this spring. 

Q1 Update: 
Staff is working on a map of the 
proposed acquisition and on 
contacting the railroad to see if 
they are a willing seller. 
 

Q1 Update: 
Equestrian trails were cleared to 8' 
width Fall 2020. Plans to separate 
equestrian and mtn bike trails are 
in progress. New signage and 
mapping will follow. 

Q2 Update: Q2 Update: Q2 Update: Q2 Update: 

Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: 

Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  

     
 

Project Name: 
Van Buren Trail temporary closure 

Project Name: Project Name: Project Name: 

Description: 
Temporary closure of paved and 
unpaved portion (approx. 3 miles) 
of the Van Buren Trail 

Description: Description: Description: 

Trail Use: Trail Use: Trail Use: Trail Use: 
RTPD or WIP Number and Status: RTPD or WIP Number and Status: RTPD or WIP Number and Status: RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 

Anticipated Completion:  
Mid-March for paved section and 
mid-June for unpaved section 

Anticipated Completion: Anticipated Completion: Anticipated Completion: 
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Q1 Update: 
Temp closure of the trail for an 
American Electric Power project 
along the trail. They are utilizing 
the trail for equipment access in 
designated wetland areas. 

Q1 Update: Q1 Update: Q1 Update: 

Q2 Update: Q2 Update: Q2 Update: Q2 Update: 

Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: 

Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  
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DNR REGIONAL TRAILS STAFF UPDATES  

ADVISORY WORKGROUPS 

Trail Specialist: JILL SELL _______________Region: SOUTHWEST LOWER PENINSULA 

Staff Changes / Updates 
Q1: none Q2: Q3: Q4: 

Previous Committee Assignments 
Q1: none Q2: Q3: Q4: 
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DNR REGIONAL TRAILS STAFF UPDATES  

ADVISORY WORKGROUPS 

Trail Specialist: PAIGE PERRY _____________Region: NORTHERN CENTRAL LOWER PENINSULA 

Project Name: 
Gaylord Gateway Trailhead - 
IBTBike/NCST and Snowmobile 
Trail # 

Project Name: 
NCST Wayfinding Signage 

Project Name: 
Alpena to Hillman Trail - Phase 1 
Alpena to M32 Park N Ride Herron 

Project Name: 
Rogers City Spur & Swan River 
Bridge 

Description: 
Development of a year-round 
multi-use Trailhead in the City of 
Gaylord 

Description: 
Design, purchase, & install 
wayfinding signs for multi-use rail 
trail, consistent with standard 
design piloted on NEST 

Description: Description: 
Project Description: Continue to 
work with snowmobile club, 
MDOT, PIRC and other private 
landowners (including Carmeuse) 
to establish a snowmobile trail 
from the NEST near Posen into and 
through Rogers City 

Trail Use: Trail Use: Trail Use: Trail Use: Snow 
RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
Multiple - Partnership with 
City/County/DNR 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: RTPD or WIP Number and Status: RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 

Anticipated Completion: 2021 Anticipated Completion: 2021 Anticipated Completion: Anticipated Completion: 

Q1 Update: Q1 Update: Q1 Update: Q1 Update: 
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Q2 Update: Q2 Update: Q2 Update: Q2 Update: 

Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: 

Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  

     
 

 

Project Name: 
Pinney Bridge Road/Jordan Valley 
Snowmobile Trail 

Project Name: 
PRC Pathway Bridges 

Project Name: 
NCT Carp Lake River Bridge 

Project Name: 
Norway Ridge Pathway 
Improvements & Chippewa Hills 
signage Improvements 

Description: 
Continue to explore options to 
resolve conflict 

Description: 
Study for design and siting of 4 
Pathway Bridges in the Pigeon 
River Country State Forest under 
contract. (1 on Pickerel Lake 
Pathway, 3 on High Country 
Pathway) 

Description: 
Design and construct new 
pedestrian bridge & abutments, 
Reuse or remove current structure 

Description: 
Planning to prioritize and 
accomplish EGLE permitted and 
other trail and infrastructure 
improvements.  Concurrently 
develop and submit Trail Proposal 
for single track and Rail Trail 
connector paths.  Once approved, 
design, order and install You-Are-
Here Maps. 

Trail Use: Snow Trail Use: nonmotorized Trail Use: nonmotorized Trail Use: 
RTPD or WIP Number and Status: RTPD or WIP Number and Status: RTPD or WIP Number and Status: RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
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Anticipated Completion:  Anticipated Completion: 2021 Anticipated Completion: Anticipated Completion: 

Q1 Update: Q1 Update: Q1 Update: Q1 Update: 

Q2 Update: Q2 Update: Q2 Update: Q2 Update: 

Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: 

Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  

     
 

 

Project Name: 
Black Mountain Pathway 
Improvements 

Project Name: 
High Country Pathway 
Improvements and Volunteer 
Coordination 

Project Name: 
Cheboygan Trail Camp 

Project Name: 

Description: 
Inventory, prioritize and 
accomplish reroutes and other trail 
and infrastructure improvements.  
If needed develop and submit Trail 
Proposal for any new reroutes or 
connector paths.  Once approved, 

Description: 
Inventory, prioritize and 
accomplish reroutes and other trail 
and infrastructure improvements.  
If needed develop and submit Trail 
Proposal for any new reroutes or 
connector paths.  Once approved, 

Description: 
Work continues re: feasibility of a 
Trail Camp between Stoney Creek 
and Mackinaw City. 

Description: 
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design, order and install You-Are-
Here Maps. 

design, order and install You-Are-
Here Maps. 

Trail Use: Trail Use: nonmotorized Trail Use: Trail Use: 
RTPD or WIP Number and Status: RTPD or WIP Number and Status: RTPD or WIP Number and Status: RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 

Anticipated Completion:  Anticipated Completion: Anticipated Completion: Anticipated Completion: 

Q1 Update: Q1 Update: Q1 Update: Q1 Update: 

Q2 Update: Q2 Update: Q2 Update: Q2 Update: 

Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: 

Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  
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DNR REGIONAL TRAILS STAFF UPDATES  

ADVISORY WORKGROUPS 

Trail Specialist: PAIGE PERRY__________  Region: NORTHERN CENTRAL LOWER PENINSULA 

Staff Changes / Updates 
Q1: none Q2: Q3: Q4: 

Previous Committee Assignments 
Q1: none Q2: Q3: Q4: 
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DNR REGIONAL TRAILS STAFF UPDATES  

ADVISORY WORKGROUPS 

Trail Specialist:  Jeff Kakuk___________  Region: Western Upper Peninsula 

Project Name: 
Menominee River Bridge 
 

Project Name: 
Stateline Trail Wakefield Extension 

Project Name: 
Little Carp Trestle 

Project Name: 

Description: 
Bridge Deck Rehabilitation and 
abutment repairs on this 392' 
interstate trail bridge 

Description: 
Bridge and Culvert replacements to 
extend this multi-use trail 5 miles 
into Wakefield, MI  The stateline 
trial is nearly 100 miles long along 
the Wisconsin border. 

Description: 
Phase 3 includes the deck 
replacement and bank armor of 
this 230' trestle 
 

Description: 

Trail Use: Trail Use: Trail Use: Trail Use: 
RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
Project Request #2469 
ORV/SNOW/RTP and WI DNR has 
50% match 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
Project Request PR3403 
ORV/SNOW/RTP 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
RTP 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 

Anticipated Completion: 2021 Anticipated Completion: 2021 Anticipated Completion: 2021 Anticipated Completion: 

Q1 Update: 
approach retaining walls 
completed prior to snowfall.   Steel 
bridge structure is in fabrication 
stage. 

Q1 Update: 
Contractor began clearing/brushing 
work 
 

Q1 Update: 
All site clearing is complete.   Sheet 
pile installed on NE side. 
 

Q1 Update: 
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Q2 Update: Q2 Update: Q2 Update: Q2 Update: 

Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: 

Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  

     
 

DNR REGIONAL TRAILS STAFF UPDATES  

ADVISORY WORKGROUPS 

Trail Specialist_____________________________________Region____________________________________ 

Staff Changes / Updates 
Q1: none Q2: Q3: Q4: 

Previous Committee Assignments 
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DNR REGIONAL TRAILS STAFF UPDATES  

ADVISORY WORKGROUPS 

Trail Specialist: Paul Gaberdiel_________ Region: Eastern Upper Peninsula 

Project Name: 
M-28 Indian town West 

Project Name: 
Trail 8 3 bridges 

Project Name: 
Bissel Creek Culvert 

Project Name: 
Drummond Island East 
Marblehead Clay Holes 

Description: 
Create french drain and gravel 

Description: 
engineer and replace 3 bridges 

Description: 
Engineer culvert replacement 
 

Description: 
grade and cap with stone 

Trail Use: ORV Trail Use: Snowmobile Trail Use:  Trail Use: ORV 
RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
na 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
PR 3051/MTNRF 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
PR 3053 / MTNRF 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
ORV Grant, $50,000 + UP Grading 
$10,000 

Anticipated Completion: 2021 Anticipated Completion: 2025 Anticipated Completion: 2021 Anticipated Completion: 2025 

Q1 Update: 
Writing specs 

Q1 Update: 
ready to have 50% design meeting 
for 1 bridge 

Q1 Update: 
ready for 50% design meeting 

Q1 Update: 
Specs are done, get to DTMB for 
bidding 

Q2 Update: Q2 Update: Q2 Update: Q2 Update: 
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Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: 

Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  

     
 

Project Name: 
Ashmun Bay Trail Gravel 
 

Project Name: 
Wetmore Hwy-13 Culvert 

Project Name: 
20th Street Culvert 

Project Name: 
Headquarters lake Equestrian 
Signs 

Description: 
remove wood chips and cap with 
gravel 1/2 mile 

Description: 
extend culvert for trail 

Description: 
Replace concrete culverts 

Description: 
signs & canada lakes brushing 

Trail Use: ORV Trail Use: Trail Use: Trail Use: 
RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
ORV Grant $14,500 + $25,000 UP 
Grading 
 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
$35,000 ORV grant 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
RTP 
 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
RIF 

Anticipated Completion: 2021 Anticipated Completion: 2021 Anticipated Completion: Anticipated Completion: 2021 

Q1 Update: 
Specs almost complete, get to 
DTMB for bidding 

Q1 Update: 
Review project request, select an 
engineer 
 

Q1 Update: 
Specs are done, get to DTMB for 
bidding 

Q1 Update: 
building maps and gathering 
numbers, will be a brushing 
contract. 

Q2 Update: Q2 Update: Q2 Update: Q2 Update: 
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Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: 

Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  

     
 

Project Name: 
Blind Sucker Pathway boardwalk 

Project Name: Project Name: Project Name: 

Description: 
rebuild boardwalk 
 

Description: Description: Description: 

Trail Use: Trail Use: Trail Use: Trail Use: 
RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 
RIF 

RTPD or WIP Number and Status: RTPD or WIP Number and Status: RTPD or WIP Number and Status: 

Anticipated Completion:  2021 Anticipated Completion: Anticipated Completion: Anticipated Completion: 

Q1 Update: 
Working on EGLE permit 

Q1 Update: Q1 Update: Q1 Update: 

Q2 Update: Q2 Update: Q2 Update: Q2 Update: 

Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: Q3 Update: 
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Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  Q4 Update:  

     
 

DNR REGIONAL TRAILS STAFF UPDATES  

ADVISORY WORKGROUPS 

Trail Specialist_____________________________________Region____________________________________ 

Staff Changes / Updates 
Q1: none Q2: Q3: Q4: 

Previous Committee Assignments 
Q1: none Q2: Q3: Q4: 
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